
Atlanta, Ga June 23, 2016 — Sheena Robinson, The Financial Parent Consultant, joined the WPPV 

105 Live family as their Financial Expert on June 23.  As their expert, Robinson will give tips to the 

community on how to build a solid financial foundation and how to bounce back from setbacks. 

The station is new to Atlanta and brings a unique flavor to radio with the  music they play.  The wide 

range of genres of music range from country, alternative, and old school R&B. 

“ We wanted to bring something different to the market that was uplifting, but it didn’t have to appeal 

to only one audience,”  said Troy Apkins, owner of the station.  “We focus on bringing people to the 

station who provide the world with positive energy, insight, and a mindset for success.” 

The radio station is excited about Robinson joining the team and the wealth of knowledge she will be 

able to bring to the community.  She will appear monthly on the station and plans to open up her seg-

ment for adults and children to ask her questions about the financial world.   

“ I am so excited to be able to be a part of such a great station,” said Robinson.  “Together we will be 

able to make a great impact in the lives of others.” 

To learn more about Robinson, please visit www.financialparenthood.com or email 

sheena@financialparenthood.com. 

About Sheena:  Sheena Robinson, The Financial Parent Consultant, is the author  of Financial 

Parenthood: The Keys to Raising a Rich Kid.  She is  a graduate of Ouachita Baptist University with 

degrees in Communications and Business. She specializes in helping parents create financial and ca-

reer plans for their children.  She is the Founder of Diva 4 Wealth and runs a successful insurance and 

retirement firm in Duluth, Ga.  

The Financial Parent Consultant  joins WPPV 105 Live as 

their Financial Expert 

About WPPV 105 Live :  WPPV 105 Live is an internet radio show that provides listeners 

with upbeat, positive genres of music.   Their goal is to provide an oasis from the negativity that  

individuals experience in everyday life.  The station is located in Atlanta, Ga. 
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